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IMAUD K OPTIMISTIC Mi OF VANCOUVER. NEWS OF IDE CAPITALw*nt. towards yrttr remieda us of the 
cotanRe HIE VIEWS OF EUROPE. strongly worded indictments of congress. 

The believers in peace, however, are dis
tinctly in the minority. Four-fifth of 
the people expect war and think it will 
be an improvement on the present state 
of uncertainty. : A conflict is expected 
to be reached through Spain resenting 
the action of America and by congress 
declaring that a. state of war exists, as 
in the case of Mexico.

U. S. CONSULATE ATTACKED.
Malaga, Spain, April 16.—There 

a serions disturbance here to-day, result
ing in an attack upon the United States 
consulte. The demonstration began 
with jthe parading of small crowds 
through the streets shouting patriotic 
cries, put a mob eventually gathered and 
attacked the consulate. Stones were 
thrown and one of the mob leaders pro
cured a ladder, tore down the shield 
having upon it the arms of the United 
States, and dragged it along the streets. 
The prefect was summoned and he ad
dressed the people, begging them to dis
perse, which to some degree restored 
order. Afterwards the streets were pa
trolled by gendarmes and as the dispatch 
was sent the excitement continued.

COAL AS CONTRABAND.

Of the Niagara river above the 
* v j?' There seems to have been a few 

slight disturbances on the surface of the 
stream in the shape of something like 
the personal encounters in the house of 
representatives, but there has been no 
check or diminution of the strength of 
the current.”

; . The Daily Telegraph, looking to the 
. ; likelihood, that after Spain has been de 

feated the Cubans, will not submissively 
acèèpt the terms America may 
to- Impose, say*: .

“It is no light task that America has 
undertaken in the interest of humanity, 
but one that will tax the resourcefulness 
and statesmanship of her raters to the 
very if-t at.”
i KA ..USdings of congress.
Washington, April 15.—At the sugges

tion of Mr. Davis the eariy morning 
business of the senate was set aside 
and the foreign relation committee’s Cu
ban resolutions were laid before the 
senate.

Cullosn, of Illinois, delivered a care
fully prepared speech covering the gen
eral Gtiban question. He declared that 
the hour for action by this country has 
come. Spain’s black crimes, he said, 
called aloud for vengeance, arid that 
vengeante was taken by the American 
people in the interests of humanity. Gul- 
lom reviewed the Circumstances of the 
Maine disaster and d«flared it was the 
action or deliberate and atrocious mur
der. After making an extended argu
ment for immediate action, in the course 
of which he paid a high tribute to the 
president, he concluded by saying: “If 
the people of this country do nothing 
more than- drive the Spanish barbarians 
tot»' the Caribbean sea they shall 
praise from every ; lover of freedom and 
humanity the world ever.”

Berry, of Arkansas, followed Cullom. 
He spoke of the nearness of war, and 
-said to bring victory to American 
It was absolutely necessary to give the 

: President the aid end comfort needed 
in this the hour of his greatest trial. 
Then, with an impassioned outburst, he 
'pledged the south te' loyalty to the flag.

Daniels was next recognized. His 
fame as an orator is known, and there 
was a craning of raecks to listen to the 
distinguished Virginian. “We stand up
on the edge of war,” said he. “This na
tion’ is one With sword in hand, and if 
the word that now hesitates upon our 
lips be spoken, and the command ‘for
ward!’ be given, upon some proud day 
the Stars and Stripes will be waving 
over Morro castle and Cuban’s prison.”
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0f ’abiuçt and United 

'-States’ Cor nl Stole Hopes of 
Avoiding War.

.Continental Powers- Averse to 
Humiliation of Spatn by the 

United States.

Japanese Consul Says That His 
Countrymen Will Not Crowd 

the Yukon.

Yukon Railway Project Dropped 
Because of Liberal Opposition 

to Spending Money.*
to Face fiwr- 
itliev Thtun

wasinoosetie*. Prep British Government Studiously 
Minding Its Own Business 

Though Appealed To.

Prospecting for a Smelter Site- 
Political Conventions at Hand 

—Gandanr and Johnson.

Kettle River Lobbyists Crest-Fallen 
—Exclusion of Aliens From 

Salmon Fishery. I.1: on.
•Vfl

\
Washington WM.1 Finally Instruct 

the President Before Senate 
Adj-ourns To-Night,

War Will Ruin Spain, Embarrass 
the States and Endanger 

World’s Peace,

Onerous Requirement for Promo
tion in Outside Branch of 

Customs Service.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
;Vancouver, April 15.—This afternoon 

another meeting of those who are en
deavoring to arrange a professional- 
single scull championship race between 
Gaudaur and Johnson was held, and the 
final details were brought still closer to 
completion, 
doubt now that the necessary $2,500 will 
be guaranteed by the citizens. Other 
boat races may take place on the Inlet 
on „ the same occasion as the world’s

It
Washiegton, April 15.—Am -agreement 

has beee mee&ied by the Senate that a 
rote oe the ' Cuban question shall ' be 
taken before adjournment to-morrow 
night.

Havana, April 15.—It has been decided 
that tiie 'colonial government, with the 
approval of the government at Madrid, 
is to wend Senors Miberga, Dolza and 
Vindi to’treat with the insurgents. They 
will -go to the, insurgent camp. It isr re
ported'that they may start to-day.

Madrid, April 16:—The warlike feeling 
prevailing in all circles last evening 'has 
giyen way to a pacific 'impression* to
day. General Woodford and several 
members of the cabinet share the gen-] 
oral'1 belief that a way satisfactory to ! 
both governments will be found.

London, April 16—The members of the 
diplomatic corps in this city have now 
abandoned all hope of effectual media
tion upon the part of the powers be-
tween the United States and Spain. Washington,. April 16.-Senntors of all 
.The Spanish and Austrian ambassadors, shades of opinion on the Cuban question 
however, cling tenaciously to the de- regard as very important the announce-
lusion that they will be able to arrange that Great Britain has decided to chftmniomMD race bnt thev will he
at the last moment a compromise which India possession" to^he case of waTbl purely professional.’

will avert war. They 'have haunted the tween the United States and Spain. a well known Vancouver old timer, 
British foreign office for a week past, resident to the city since before the
calling daily and occasionally more ce8âaeily will be entirely in the interest fire. died yesterday in the person of Mr.
often. They arrived fthere early this of the United States, because of the fact John Davie, a highly respected citizen, 
morning and for a long time conferred that this country is near where the seat a large scow containing 500 cases of

ESSaaft-SSSoffice, who appears to be wearied of their generally think that one of the first at- Divers are trvhig to ratoe thfscoto The 
importunities. Their efforts were seem- tacks made by the United States forces tin is valued at $450. ,
ingly rewarded with illttle encourage- '?’£L,ri,''?T UP?P Torto T’c0; One of the steamer Cape Otway’s
ment. So far as can be learned, the "’!*! ^e passengers w'as robbed-in Vancouver to-
ambassadors of Spain and Austria made i,r’,,antl-E°!n, taat ™18 day of a large quantity of jewelry and
no definite proposition, although they ^tnUJL l,T,m?tT=e 8g0n]ter: money.
believed a scheme is still possible by treattov8 nr.a?8^Llt‘^nt™3i,a1 Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, who has just
which Spain can be induced to offer real * aî censer™ rto» ‘LTETtTra”ti,iTvNt Tm returned from England, predicts that a
concessions, which they think the Unit- , Ü [ar8e number will leave for Klondike,
ed . States would accept, provided Great rc™fltot to waTe^sô fir remold fmm there were eight steamers and
Britain can be persuaded to unite with . ® , ct ™ -mnMes 1 removed from four shipg in por^ the tonnage beating
the Continental powers to making fur- ner base of 8upplie8- the local record.
ther representations to the United . .. . , In the Vancouver District police court
States, and m endeavoring to bring pres- lrfW{ the on ave yesterday four firemen on the Cape Ot-
sure to tx-ir upon Spam They realize !nlnd*there’s aPplttce where's th“re’’B wall way steamer were charged with disobey-
that without Great Britain s co-opera- mg and gnashing of teeth?” ing orders. Three of them were fined $5
tion nothing can be accomplished and it nY«e’ll no fright me wl’ that,” said the and costs each, and the fourth was dis
appears to be most doubtful that Great dame. ‘‘I’ve never ane left in my head to charged in payment of court fees.

.-Britain Will participate in such a con- gnash wl • —Household Words. New Westminster is again making act-
eert. On .the other hand, it is certain zvnrirtTXT tvtt t rimAmnm ive preparations for the usual May Day
Great Britain will act upon the policy j N 11) UI \ l)|| I VTl lUUL'l I celebration. Miss Miss Ethel C. Ross
which she has steadily adhered to, that I .1 111 1)1 IV nil I Allirrn.il has been chosen as the year’s Queen of
of refusing -to take any step which may VVlWTin ULUU Ml l/l I lJl/e the May. Col. Scott will, as heretofore,
be distasteful to the United States. act as master of ceremonies.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the acting secretary -------------- G. W. Wells, president of the Channe
tay tom^our&^lhus esmptog Commons Refuses Second Reading e^y’sT^rties^rmn^toiatd 

the forega-office interviews, Sir Thomas of Amendment and Measure this morning. He brought in five tons of 
Sanderson bearing the brunt of the Drnnned From Orders ore for shopment which, if appearancespleadings. It ip understood he informs Dropped t rom Orders. gq for anything, will run high in copper
the ambassadors' that he is not authoriz- ________ and gold. The lead has widened to five
fed to pledge Great Britain to any course, feet and gives every indication of con-
nnd that he can merely transmit the re- Mr, Tarte Carries the Day Asrainst tinuingj Arrangements are being made
quests to'■Mr. Balfour. , ", , to ship ore weekly from the ChanneThe opinion of the great majority of His Colleagues—An Audacious company’s properties. Thus another
Englishmen, who prefer to look upon the Lobby. shipper has been added to the Coast list
question from A humanitarian or Strictly « VAN ANDA SMELTER
from an American point of view, is that -------------- The site for the Van Anda company’s
the United States is indisputably right, * smelter, it appears, is not yet decided on
and that she is only pursuing a course Prohibition Issue to Be Put Be- and Mr. Blewett states that his com-
identickl with Great Britain’s historical fore Electorate Without Any pany would be well inclined to consider 
policy in putting an end to the appalling ' ,V, y favorably a location within easy reach
misgovernment of Spam, and they point1 Complication. of Vancouver. He declares that whether
out .that England in a .similar position the Vivians and the Elliotts carrv ont
would have beerif .equally inflamed by their smelter project or not, the Van]

Senor .Moret, bought them without .con- the secretary of the treasury, dated N»r- Way bm: The ,obby for this measare
nflt^=toidmiral ®ermej0’ the mtaMfter ton Sound, Alaska, Jan. 31, 1898. Con- righto throw stonefat congress E^ carried on by two great railway corpora-

An indicated temight in the Heraldo, cerning the condition of the fleet,( Lient, lishmen should only applaud the noble tions was of the most audacious charac-
Spain is figuring on yellow fever being Jarvis says: To-day on the ice I met ‘.“<|Unal1£Si™î^m|î?^„atthibei0i,?rî25s 
an important factor of the Cuban situa- G- p TUton, third mate of the whal- presented during the last two
onnthe istond,' prtfectiT acclimated, and in* steamer Beividere, one of the ves- A promtoent statesman who was ask-
any Americans who are landed there sels at Point Barrow, bound out by way ed to «uni the hopes and tears expeneec-
wi'l die “ke rnes ” ^ 0f St. Michaei’s with maU and new, of ^/“ho^l Xot&he^S

_ LHJS • the position and condition of the ves- that hostilities would be averted. We
.aNe^^rkVv^riUdridA sa^1 The sels for which this relief expedition was believe war will ruin Spain, serwrtwSly 
Se^tub^ MlowT/g: . “De- sent. On .ereot of the situation !

tails and conditions of the suspension of opened such mad ae L supposed wonld and that 'Complications may arise consti- 
hostilities in Cuba: . ' . give me information that might assis 1 tilting a new and lasting danger to the

“The troops will remain in then- pom- me. From all I can Hearn, the following peace of the world. We can only hope
tions, ceasing all dffensive operations js the condition of She fleet: that the conflict will be short and decis-
except that the convoys of the outposts The steamer Orca was wrecked trying ive said that it will not be followed to 
will be permitted to forage, and if the to get out Septeeiber 22, 1897, a total Spain by a'Carlist or an anarchist revo-
enemy attacks them lit will be very vig- loss, near Sea Horse island; and the lution. Once war is begun, there can
oronsly repelled ard chastised. same day about four hours later the be no dotibt as to which side England’* A bill so disposed of, however, can be

“If, during the suspension, the rebels, steamer Jessie EL Freeman was wrecked sympathies will be on. Spain is ineorn-, revived and placed on the orders again
send an emissary to parley he will be; at about the same place. The Beividere peteut -and decadent while the United; tor a future day, if the house should 
received and the conditions for an ann- was nearly out, but turned back to save : States is ^intervening in the cause of* decide to consider it again at the stage 
istice will be discussed and made with; .the crews of the wrecked vessels rod humanity and it is setting a salutary; at which it was dropped. That the house
him by some one sent from the com- was caught by the toe. There is a pmlb- example to Europe.” j will decided to restore a biH defeated
mender’s forces, the Spaniards being in- ability of her coming out all right. The Outside of Great Britain the feelingi by 64 to» 44 is more than, improbable, 
structed to make said'arrangements with ^steamer Rosario is just around Point towards the United States is distinctly! The Kettle River Valley railway project 
the insurgent chief of1 the highest rank ,Barrow to. the west and there seems hostile. The comments of the newspa- ! may therefore be regarded as defunct 

• possible. .seme chance for her safety. The steam- pers abroad closely resemble the homi-j for this year at least.
“During the suspension all rebels de- -er Newport and the Norwegian steamer lies which were ■ formerly addressed to It was not a party, vote, foremen the 

, siring to do so will be .allowed to make Fearless are about :55 miles east of Great Britain, showing that the Conti- government was divided against itself.
„ submission.” 'Point Barrow. ’ The fsteamer Jennie is netal nations regard Americans as be- Mr. Blair had with him in favor of the

ATTITITIIP ow W1TTRGPF About 85 miles east mf Point Barrow, ing as “perverse and grasping” as their bill Sir Richard Cartwright, and Messrs.
t a a -i iK a The bark Wanderer mas!last seen about British relatives. The inspired govern- Dobel, Fitzpatrick, Mnlock, Paterson
,n.d,on'. Apt“ Li>"—A Qispatcii Trom i60imiles off Henchel island and had not. ment organs of the Continent express in- and Sifton. Mr. Tarte carried only one 

Madrid this afternoon «ays that Spain s been heard of at Point Barrow when Mr. dignation at the way the United States member of the cabinet with him against 
note to the powers wul. reveal the whole tojitan left on October 17. 1897. It seems has ignored the “concert of powers” and the bill bnt he carried the movement 

States sritol 'Probable that all the vessels east of speak of the. ‘«swaggering American self to kill it. .
me trouble with the United States atwes narrow wiii W crushed bv the conceit winch treats the powers as members, Messrs. Bostock and Morrison
from the clamor of toe sugar maun fur- . “quantité negligablc. ' supported the bill, and Messrs. Earle,
turers, who,. It is claimed, fomented and The steamer Marv D Hume is wintor- The fact seems to ' be that the Conti- Maxwell and Mclnnes voted against it.
oppmized the entire, revolution ; and it at Herechel istond a^d it is orota uental observers foresee the inevitable -----
will assert that the .insurgent leaders .. .. . .. prpw - vvanderer wfll expansion of Anglo-Saxonism. Two The Liberals had a two hours’ caucus 
are not Cubans, but toe adventurers of . . rm „„w„ 0thpr authorities have voiced-this fear recently, this morning, when toe prohibition pleb-
nll nationalities, whose sole purpose of «<■ lPoinf Harrow The Austrian professor Blumentritt ieerte was discussed. The feeling of toe
plunder an4 robbery. The concessions notes the European presentiment that members was almost unanimous in favor
made by Spain will be enumerated, and the ahnre near the nh'mn an a hmlrnnt vtotory by America would (Tend toward of toe submission of the question “Yes” 
the note conclude by deetormg that ^ ^ ^toteneartne sh^^s a^ookont imposing her laws upsm Europe.” An- or “No” to the electorate Without any 
Spain, having .exhausted every means i» .«A other authority, Senor ■ Guido Bacelli, other regarding compensation or direct
of peace, is reluctantly compelled to taken n cnai*e ana apporxioneu sc8entist anq statesman, says: “For taxation. A bill will be introduced next
prepare for war and fight for maintain- P~~ *°]. 7~n jl??! i„ yeahs, far seeimg persoea have realized week .on toe lines suggested by the
ing it. right and honors. _ 11that Europe sooner or Hater would be cancan.

Rome, April IS—The Popnlo Romano the nmdeer wewill dnve toere. Ail the jomjnated by the United-States, where The Citizen publishes to-day a letter 
understands that the powers win inter- ”att™fL the enlarging and absorbing Anglo- by G. H. Lugrin in advocacy of toe
vene in favor of Spain with à naval de- ”> jum* *nd H think can care for item- gaxon energy must grow, and ultimately Stikine miver railway, replying to Sena- 
monstration. selves. . overrule that of Europeam civilization, tor Macdonald’s recent letter.

which does not renew. The war with The MU respecting the Columbia &
Spain is only a 'beginning; afterwards Western and the British Columbia 
it will be merely a question of the sur- Southern railways passed toe house re
vival of the fittest.” night.

There has been a .sudden recrudescence The Budget debate was in progress all 
of optimism in banking circles, notably day and the house is still in session at 

; among thé banks closely allied with the 3 a.m„ the government desiring to dis- 
: United States. They are apparently pose of the matter, 

satisfied that the Qnban crisis wiU be 
ended without a resort to arms. On 
toe Other tiand, by the statesmen and 
other Well informed observers there does 
not seem to be any disposition to expect 
anything bat war, .aKrough so long as 
the first shot is not fired they win not 
give up the Mope that toe conciliatory 
suggestion will obtain a hiring, in spite 
of the non-poeeimus attitude of Spain.
At Che present moment toe hopes of 
optimists are apparently based on toe 
belief ffcat congress will give President 
McKinley considerable disene tion, and 
that the jjowers may yet succeed in in
ducing JSpdin to yield acquiesces oe to the 
American Remand, although it is realiz
ed that the eiirly summons of comtes may 
add to the gra vity of toe situation, and it 
is feared that1 the Spanish deputies may 
be tempted in the same term*’ to the

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 16.—The Toronto Globe, 

the chief government organ, to-day 
throws up the Yukon railway project. 
It says the position of the government is 
rendered difficult by toe open hostility 
of many of their supporters to. spending 
money on a Yukon railway, and suggests 
that the provincial govermbent take hold 
of the project and grant a cash subsidy, 
while the the Dominion could give a land 
subsidy.

Alex. Ewen left for home last night. 
He is understood to be on the whole 
favorable to the proposed new fishery 
regulations. The provision requiring 
fishermen and boat pullers to be bona 
fide British subjects was adopted at his 
earnest solicitation. |

Surveyor-General Kains has been ap
pointed one of the examiners of candi
dates for admission as Dominion land 
surveyors.

Mr. Bodwell is very crestfallen at toe 
defeat of the Kettle River bill. He has 
been" here two months lobbying in favor 
of the measure.

Government business now takes prece
dence in the Commons every day except 
Monday.

It is expected that there win be fifty- 
three vacancies in the customs outside 
service this year.

Promotion examinations will he held 
on May 19, bnt all intending candidates 
must come to Ottawa.

HEThere seems to be little
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"Madrid, April IS.—* (Via Bayonne.)— 
The action taken by the Spanish cabinet 
to-day confirms the‘belief that war is 
mow inevitable. The warlike line of the 
Official note issued by the Spanish gov
ernment finds general approval here and 
•creates much excitement. Contrary to 
the general opinion ’that the Queen Re
gent hasVbeen negotiating for peace at, 
any cost, mer attitube to-day had much 
to do with'toe firm action of the cabinet. 

’It is learned on unquestionable authority 
that he Queen Regent recently made the 
following statement: “I prefer even tine 

1 horrors of war rather than a tarnish on 
the prestige of toe army or an impair
ment of toe rights of thee rown.”

Another factor undoubtedly is Don 
Carlos’ manifesto of yesterday, of whirii 
the following is an extract which was 
not passed by 
years of patriotic retirement have prov
ed that I am neither ambitious nor a con
spirator. The greater and better part 
of my life as a man has been spent In 
the difficult task Af restraining my nat
ural impulses. It the glove which 
Washington flung in the face of Madrid 
is picked up by Madrid I will continue 
the same example of abnegation as be- 
fora, wretched in that I cannot partake 
in the struggle either than by prayers 
and the influence of my name.

“I will applaud from my soul these 
who hare the good fortune to face the 
danger ’ and I ' shall consider those Gar- 
lists as serving my cause who embark 
in war against toe United States.

“But, if everything leads me to fear 
the policy of humiliation will again pre
vail, I will snatch the, reigns of go^ern- 
ment from those Who are unworti J V occopr;

in
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ifTHE LONELY HALERS AND NORTHWEST.

Railway Scheme Ripe— 
Liquor in Prohibition Town—Eire 

at Oarberry.

Winnipeg, April 15.—(Special)—Ser^ 
ions floods are reported from southern 
Alberta owing to a sudden rise in tem
perature. The false work en. the new 
railway bridge on-the Crow’s Nest Pass 

near Lethbridge was washed away 
and two spans of the bridge en the <?.. 
& E. near McLeod were carried sut.

Four gold bricks from the Olive golfl 
mine district reached here to-day. They 
are valued at $2,500.

Yesterday L. Wainstock complained 
to toe police that between $500 and $60# 
in money had been stolen from his 

The police at Fargo arrested a 
man with nearly all the mpney in his 
possession- The prisoner, named Blink, 
will be brought to this city.

The Royal Canadian Dragoons of Win
nipeg, will send representatives te the' 
military tournament to be held at 'IV 
rono iq May.

Three nurses of the Victorian order 
who have been appointed to go to the 
Yukon, will leave Ottawa on Monday 
next and will visit Winnipeg, Regina 
and Vancouver en route. The party 
reached here early on Wednesday and 
arrangements are being made to enter
tain them.

The son of Lieut-Governor Mackin
tosh, rumored to have perished in the 
Yukon country, has reached Dawson 
City alive and well.

Winnipeg, April 16.—(Special)—Gener
al Agent Swinford has received advices 
regarding seeding operations from agents- 
of the Northern Pacific and Manitoba 
Hues. Seeding is well in hand in alL 
districts, and reports nearly all ag.-ee • 
that toe land was never in better ren
dition for putting in seed. On the whole,- 
there wi’l be a large increase in the 
acrqage under crop this year, as com
pared with 1897.

Premier Greenway’e bill to aid a com
peting line to Lake Superior from Win
nipeg will be introduced in the legisla
ture on Tuesday.

At Carberry this morning fire broke 
ont in the briik block owned by Mr. J. 
Pennie, contractor, of Winnipeg, and: 
occupied as a store by T. Finkelstoin, 
of Winnipeg. The building was a total 
loss, and is valued at about $5,000. The 
stock is a total lose; it was valued at 
about $12,000, ;

W. C. Marx, of Detroit, who was in- 
jured in the - C.P.R. accident at English 
River, has left the general hospital and: 
gone West with his party, en route to- 
toe Yukon.

Charles Herrell, druggist, of Neepawa^ 
has been convicted on two charges of 
violating the liquor law, and fined $400. 
Neepawa is a local ojption town.

Friday, May 6th, will be Labor Day iq 
Manitoba,

MANITOBA
(/reenway’s 1 Ithe censor: “Twenty

IRelief Expedition Sends Word to 
Washington of Their Pros

pects for the Winter. m§
9 i ■ i aProvisions Sufficient to Last 

(Whites Until July — Natives 
Sent Away to Hunt.

!
■

■Probable That Many of the Im
prisoned Vessels Will Be 

Crushed by Ice.

â
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IJAPANESE IMMIGRANTS.
The Japanese consul, Mr. Shimezu, de- 

cleetes that be is naturally well pleased 
with the information that the Dominion 
authorities win not ratify the ^.lien La
bor bill, passed by the provincial legis
lature. He adds that he has already 
notified his government that it is desir
able to beep within reasonable limits 
Japanese emigration to British Columbia 
in view of the comparatively restricted 
demand for general labor in this prov
ince. Mr. Shimezu laughs heartily at 
the idea of an industrial invasion of the 
Yukon by thousands of Japanese and is 
fully - persuaded that very few indeed 
of his countrymen will seek for. fortune 
in toe far northern country. It is, he 
thinks, too cold and too costly 
try to attract his countrymen in any 
very large numbers.

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.

I t
1
I Iter, even the chamber net being free 

frpm emissaries. The bill was dispos
ed of in a somewhat novel way, al
though strictly witoia parliamentary 
rules. In committee of the whole a few 
nights ago the bill was amended by 
reducing the capital stock from $2(500,- 
000 to $1,500,000. The question put to 
the house to-night was for toe second 
reading of the bill

5
]
f

i]11
l j

i]
:as amended. By a 

majority of 20 the house negatived the 
motion and the bill ‘was accordingly 
dropped from the order paper. The of
ficers of the house state that this is the 
first time since confederation that a 
measure has been killed in this particu
lar way.

I
a coun-

, A convention of government support
ers amongst the electors of the riding 
of Richmond will be held in the course 
of a Jew days, when it is expected that 
the name of a strong and popular can
didate will be placed before the electors. 
Similar action is about to be taken in 
New Westminster and the name of a 
papular and eloquent young barrister 
Who has already won his spurs in poli
tics, is suggested, amongst others, ft is 
understood that the opposition are 
meanwhile by no means harmonious as 
regards the selection of their candidates. 
Not a few of their number are disin
clined to aid in the substitution of Mr. 
J. U. Brown for Mr. J. B. Kennedy, 
M.I’.P., as the candidate. They hold 
that it is inadvisable in the public in
terests that a post office official should 
engage in party politics.

appropriation of $50,000,000 recalls 
Omaha WerM-Hetald the story of 

the Kentuckian who called1 a bellboy to his 
room and ordered a glass of whiskey about 
one-third full. “What’s that!” asked the 
Kentuckian. “That’* .whiskey. You or
dered It,” replied the boy. “See hyar, 
boy,” thundered the Irate colonel. “You 
take that back V th’ bahkepafr and tell 
hum, sub, that when I drink whisky, sub, 
1 leave mo’ than that In th’ glass, sub.”, ,
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WESTERN ONTARIO.

Suit Following London City Hill Dis
aster-Customs Collector Dead—

_ Railway Fatality.

Toronto, April 16.—(Special)—Arthur 
Pettit, aged 15, tried to board a moving 
Grand Trunk freight train at North 
Parkdale station. He slipped and was 
run over, his leg being eut off, and se- 
vere internal injuries were inflicted; 
which must quickly prove fatal, ; t*lîr' ”

Protests -Were entered this morning 
against Guibord, Liberal member-elect • 
for Russell,-and Langford, Liberal mem
ber-elect for Muskoka.

London, April 16.—The first writ 
against the city of London as a result 
of toe City Hall accident on the night 
of January 3rd, has been filed by Wm.
Bruce, of South London, to recoved dam
ages for the death of his son, Oswald 
Bruce, who was standing in the arcade 
when the floor collapsed, and was killed1 
by a falling beam.

Siracoe, April 16.—John Mutthen, • col
lector of customs for many years, and' 
widely and favorably known, died this 
morning.

i

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DU
London, April 15.—The foreign office 

does not believe the powers will make a 
naval demonstration. An ambassador 
nays .efforts, towards * «aval demonstra
tion could,, net succeed. Great Britain 
having refused such a movement.

The Times, commenting editorially on ^ .......
the neeotoükwe submitted yesterday to Toronto, April lH—(Special.) At the 
congress, says: • “They embody : demands annual meeting of (the Toronto branch 
which cannot be addressed toA sovereign British Empire League yesterday
Power without rendering negotiation and . __  . ____"impromisè impossible. Efteu if they evening, a reselutio» was passed deelar- 
do not amount in form to a declaration ing in favor erf a customs union which 
of war. these resolutions are nccompani- should give some advantages to inter-

imperial trade; also a resolution dee.ar- 
ish government and -people in the eyes of ing that Canada should, contribute to 
the civilized world. We doubt, after the defence of the Empire on a more 
yesterday’s scenes, whether congress is liberal dcale than at present, 
a fit body to deal wHh a great national Ho*. Oeo. W. Boss spoke at length 
issue or to act ae the avenger of and argued that if Canadians kept on 
wrong.” doing as they had been doing lately,
. Other editorials assert that “America namely, in the preferential tariff and 
J* heading deliberately for war,” and again in discrimination in favor of west 
that there is only the faintest chance India sugar, other colonies would soon 
that the delay will enable a peaceful follow their example and eventually a

preference in the British market would 
The Standard says; “The steady enr- be secured.

BRITISH EMPIRE LEAtiUTE,

Declaration for a Customs Union Which 
Will Promote Inter-Imperial 

Trade. iWCfj
^ CREAM _

VJh* !i
THE GRAB IN CHINA.

European Powers Coming to an Under
standing as to Their Respective 

Shares.

? j

;BAKING
P0WD1B

Berlin, April 16.—A prominent diplomat 
here says that Russia, Germany and 
France have been exchanging views for a 
month past on the situation in China, and 
Great Britain recently joined the confer
ence, so probably a friendly understanding 
will be arrived at th regard to both the 
iresent and the future. The same aut 
ty says that - both Austria apd Italy de
sire to share In thé grab In China, and 
Germany is .supporting them- It Is under
stood that the other governments have 
intimated that they, will not. oppose Aus
tria and Jtoly'securing conv.egiteut harbors
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